
Often a business finds itself in a situation  

where one of its customers or tenants has 

filed for bankruptcy protection. What can the  

business do to collect existing debt, enforce 

a lease or contract, or avoid further losses 

as a result of having dealt with an insolvent  

business? The Bankruptcy Code addresses 

these situations, and a lawyer experienced in  

working with the bankruptcy court can help  

achieve desired results, including helping to  

determine, prior to bankruptcy, if there is  

evidence that the business is in financial trouble.

Dealing with Bankrupt Customers

If your business has sold goods to a customer 

that later files bankruptcy and you do not 

receive payment, you can demand the return 

of goods furnished to the bankrupt buyer within 

45 days from the date the goods were received 

by the buyer. In addition, claims for the value 

of goods received by the debtor within 20 

days of the date of filing of a bankruptcy are 

afforded “administrative expense” priority. This 

means that such claims are more likely to be 

paid in full. Our bankruptcy team can help you 

obtain the benefits of these provisions of the 

Bankruptcy Code by assisting you in making a 

reclamation demand or by filing your claim for  

payment of “administrative expenses.”

Other issues relating to dealing with financially  

troubled customers with which our bankruptcy  

team can help include advising you  

concerning whether and under what  

circumstances to begin or continue doing  

business with a supplier or customer that has 

filed for bankruptcy and collection of delinquent 

accounts in or out of bankruptcy.

Defending Against Preference Claims

One of the most frustrating aspects of hav-

ing a customer or supplier file bankruptcy is 

the demand, usually not received until nearly 

two years after the bankruptcy is filed, for the 

return of money paid to you by the bankrupt 

customer within the 90 days prior to its filing 

bankruptcy. Such payments can be deemed 

a “preference.” Preference law is designed to 

facilitate equal treatment of all trade creditors. 

Often, distressed businesses will pay creditors  

selectively, especially as they near filing  

bankruptcy. By recovering payments made  

within 90 days of bankruptcy and  

redistributing this money to all creditors,  

according to the intention expressed in 

the Bankruptcy Code, the policy of “equal  

treatment” of all creditors is supposedly 

advanced. This broad policy objective, of 

course, means nothing to individual creditors 

who are being required to return money to a 

debtor who, in most cases, has already caused 

a loss. To make matters even more frustrating, 

the return to creditors upon the redistribution of 

preference recoveries is usually very small.

However, not every payment made within 90 

days of bankruptcy is a “preference” that must 

be returned. There are numerous defenses to 

the claim that money received within 90 days 

of bankruptcy by a creditor must be returned. 

Because of these defenses, most preference 

claims that are contested are settled. Our  

bankruptcy team is experienced in defending  

against claims for return of preference  

payments, both large and small. Almost  

always, our bankruptcy team can obtain a 

reduction in the amount of money demanded 

and, sometimes, convince the debtor to  

abandon its preference claim entirely.
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area. He is the only Minnesota 
attorney to be certified in both 
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Well, it appears that our client, Vaughn Veit, is able to play  

both roles. His 800 employee business, Veit Companies,  

headquartered in Rogers, Minnesota, is engaged in demolition,  

earth moving, soil solidification, specialty construction,  

foundation work, roll off containers, and demolition landfills. And, 

in his spare time, he collects cars, motorcycles, gas pumps, 

automobile memorabilia, and much more.

Vaughn and his wife, Chryse, live on approximately 400 acres 

of wooded property near Monticello, Minnesota. A significant  

portion of the property has been donated to the Veit Automotive 

Foundation for use as a museum for classic and vintage  

automobiles, automobile memorabilia, and other collectible 

items. Moss & Barnett helped Vaughn create and design the  

Veit Automotive Foundation in order that many others could 

enjoy the collection for many years, while Vaughn enjoys tax 

benefits associated with the Foundation. He has also personally  

planted over 300,000 trees and thousands of wildflowers on  

the property.

Vaughn, who calls himself a “motor head,” has over 60 cars and 

motorcycles and over 200 gas pumps that were manufactured 

from 1910 through the 1950s. Some of these pumps, which he 

refers to as “works of art,” are the only remaining one of its kind 

in existence. A 1950 Chevrolet was Vaughn’s first car; it now 

resides in his office.

“I believe I acquired my desire to collect and save from my 

mother, who grew up in the Depression and saved everything,” 

says Vaughn. He still has his original stroller and several of the 

toys he played with as a child.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chryse owns and raises American Saddlebred horses. During 

the 2007 season, some of the equines from their breeding  

program received awards in Futurities and Sweepstakes  

programs on a national level. Currently the Veits are building a 

horse stable on their property with materials from an auditorium 

deconstructed at Macalester College.  

A culminating symbol of their joined interests (horses and hot 

rods) is THE CHROME COMMANDER, a chrome sculpture 

made totally out of car bumpers, including some from Vaughn’s 

personal collection from ’50 and ’55 Chevys.

We salute Vaughn and Chryse for the important role they play 

in the success of our regional economy and the quality of our  

community life!

Chryse and Vaughn Veit

Can a Guy Who’s in the Business of Demolition  
Also be a Conservationist?

Enforcing Executory Contracts

When a tenant or a party to a contract under which both parties 

still have obligations files bankruptcy, the Bankruptcy Code gives 

the debtor the right to assume or reject the “executory contract” 

or lease of real property. As with preferences, the debtor’s right 

is limited in certain ways by the Bankruptcy Code. Executory 

contracts or unexpired leases give rise to many complex issues.  

If you have a commercial or residential tenant or other contract 

party who files bankruptcy, we can help you by explaining the 

debtor’s rights and, perhaps more importantly, the debtor’s 

duties as well as assisting you in fully protecting your interests to 

the extent allowed by law.

There are many other ways in which our bankruptcy team can 

assist you in dealing with financially troubled and bankrupt  

businesses, including helping with the acquisition of assets of 

such companies. To learn more about our bankruptcy team, 

please visit our web site at www.moss-barnett.com and feel free 

to contact any member of our bankruptcy team with questions.
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